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i i PAGE EIGHT
RESIDENCE FOR RENT IN; DESIR--

" able locations, i different : sizes , andiCERilS STILL FAR
he 'has found, "and they conclude to
slip away and run down In this direc-
tion and see lust how Wg a liar the S' pleased to announce to our many patrcr.:

: and jtfceV general, public, the removal of bur insurant

ROOM 608, MURCHI SON BANK BUILDING
ROISTHIIUN

MASTER MIND SEEMS TO
BE BEHIND THE SCENES

(Continued from page two.)

more apparent. The construction of
good roads is one of the important
agencies hi this direction. The ease

of travel over a good road inclines j

people to venture forth and see wnai
is at the end of the road. With Wil-

mington helping to get good roads
of the State, and

LI U1U v v -

h FOR RENT - i
i Stores, Dwellings, Apartments

221 South j6th? StV 9 rooms, $30)0
115 North' 6tb SU 6 rooms 7 $25.00
NoTS05 ' Ann. St.; six rooms $30.00.

No. 3 N. 9th St.. seven rooms $25.00
five rooms iXli---ri.- -.: $25.00

No. 411 Church Z St, efght f t

rooms 120.00
No. 413 Church St., six room? $1.00
Apartments, Noi 314 So. 6Ui, ,

seven rooms $33.33
Apartments,. No 418 So. 5th,"

: : $31.50". six- - rooms ,w -- -

.j .

y Hoping to serve with ; renewed efficiency in our
hew, quarters,' .we bespeak for' ourselves your, continued

making things attractive Ior pe"P,B fend tg handle the traffic and the ex-wh- o

come &wn the good tending roa(js encourage more traffic,
folks are going to see more Jmingtpn an(J endless chain goes on.

of the rest of the folks, and in turn, , :

STOP! ? LOOK! LISTEN!

r

n

I

We have 1 740 dozen Strictly, Fresh Country Eggs.

THidmas Grocery Go.
Phone 294. "

1523-52- 5 North Fourth Street.
We do the Business that's why our stock is always Fresh.

nimimrinn fnlks are going to see
more of the rest "of the State.

In these days you can't start to talk
about much of anything without in a

short time getting around to good

roads.
Roads From Everywhere.

The roads to Wilmington from every-

where will settle the question from
row on without much outside effort.
Tlu road that you and 1 and the rest!
of the State will be interested in from
now on, is far as Wilmington is con-

cerned, is one that will gather into one
road the three that come into the "city
c vwicrhf cvillo Roarh Vnrt Fishr.uu.m Z "

and bouinpori ana t w.u
will head out tnrougn tne nign grouna
that will bring up at New River Inlet I

and Jacksonville. From there it will
get over to Swansboro and Bogue
SoundrHnding a way into Carteret to
Morehead and Beaufort. It will Keep
on out along Core Sound, and the south
shores of Pamlico and the tidewater

.of the Neuse, arid then around by New
Bern and all the various ins and outs
of Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds to J

the boundary line of the btatb I

This scheme of roads sounds a little
south of New lork with enough eieva-prospe-fnebit far in the future, but compare

with the prospect of any roads j vaf ion obove the water to dram the
ten years ago. and see how far it isjstrpets in a rain storm. Wilmington

from unlikely. The truth is the peo-ii- s built on hills which is one of its
pie have discovered that good roads j big advantages in attracting visitors,
are not. hard- - to build. Good roads I A hill is always picturesque, es- -

-

Moving Soon? A

The Murchison

Capital and Surptm
Resources j. r

have been found valuable, and from '

now on the good road is the custom, j

not the exception. As soon as we have!
established the most essential roads j

for direct traffic between the centers j

of population we will see that we can j

ertablish a great gridironof roads to;
connect all points that have an in-

terest, whether commercial or other-
wise. Then we will awake to the fact
that our road building movement only
ra:ed when it undertook to connect

.iixu If i Jiiiiai luuuoii tai auu win
mercial centers.

Lvery man who goes down from the j

interior of the State to places along 'ff
the coast goes back home possessed of j

the idea that he has discovered an
unknown corner of his State. Ev- -

ery man who comes from the North
and takes a ride through the good
roads of Eastern North Carolina flat
ters himself that he has done a Teddy
Rocsevelt job in finding an overlook- -

ed area of the geography, for it is a !

fact that in the North the idea has
just bngun to get abroad that the tar, j

turpentine and rosin belt is anything
else than a red space on a map in,
some old atlas about half remembered,

Buried in Heaven ;

'

Some years ago one of the unregen- -

rates back in God's country filed his
complaint because I moved mv house-- ,
sold bunch to North Carolina as he
said "to bury them." Not long ago
v i i I..--

, il. xue ujpJt;ntu ij 1111 ine pine country
jost about the time when the weather
man wan doing-4h4ti- gs right over in

.prices See J. G. Wrignt p. &on,
Real Estate and Insurance; Agents.

. -, ; i

: you live Under MorfEftN con-- ;

j ditions at The Carolina Apartments.
Weil Kept ; efficient luauajseiucui ,

mnvenient location: Apartment of j

varied sizes and nrices J. G. Wright 1

& SQn,-Rea- l Estate and Irurtce
Agents. 918-tf- .

. ,

CAPE FEA Rv ACADE M Y OPE NS
September 18. Young' men and boys
carefully taught. Individual atten-
tion given backward pupils. W Cat-let- t.

Principal, 117 Orange St. 8

-
.

CABBAGE, CABBAGE, CABBAGE.
Just received, car, 16,000 pounds.

"

Fine stock. Send us your orders.
Bear Produce & Mdse: Co., Wil-

mington, N. C. ; :

TAMPA, FLORIDA HOME IS OFFER- -

ed for sale. Tampa, "The Lbs Ange-

les of the South," is one of the
South's best seacoast cities. There
are opportunities in Tampa for the
investor and to anyone looking for
an ideal Florida home I have the fol-

lowing described property for sale
that is incomparable in value. Two
lots, 52x140 each, both fenced, a five-roo- m

plastered, , beauttful and home-
like cottage, porch screened; show-
er bath. Purity Spring water on rear
porch; cottage faces East; lots are

(

140 feet deep and could be sub-di-- '.

vided and made jnto three lots for'
investment. , In addition there are 12
orange and grapefruit trees on the
lot bearing fruit next season; bear-- '
ing guava bushes; flowers; grass, in '

fact this is an ideal Florida home
(

the kind you would find in Sunny
California. Cottage is insured for
$1,200 insurance paid up until 1918.
property locatea aoout o miies nonu
of Tampa, on hard sheel road,, two
blocks from street car line and one-half-mi- le

from Sulphur Springs.
This section is building up rapidly
and real estate advancing by leaps
and bounds. This is absolutely one
of the best real estate buys in Flori-
da at this time. Price $2.00. Will
sell on reasonable terms to right
party. Address "Florida Home",
care The Dispatch. -tf

FOR SALE CHEAPA 20-FO-

Hands bottom boat powered
with 25 h. p. 4 cylinder and 4 cycle
engine. Will make 15 miles an hour.
Boat and engine in perfect condition.
Phone 1848

FURNITURE WE BUY SECOND- -

hand furniture. Get our price be-
fore selling. Castle Street Furni-
ture Co., 'Phone 1026-J- .

BEFORE RENTING CONSULT J. G.
Wright & Son, Real Estate and Rent
ing Agents. Desirable homes in de-

sirable locations of different sizes
and prices.

(CUT THIS OUT FOR RENT 518
Market, 8 rooms, wfll remodel; 19

.So. 9th. 9 rooms; 313 no. 5th, 8
rooms; 115 No. 6th, 6 rooms; 705 '

Orange, six rooms; 50o i

Ann, 7 rooms; 409 vYrightsville ave..
5 rooms; 221 So. 6th. 8 rooms; 108

I

So. 9th. 7 rooms; 615 Orange. 7j
rooms; 905 Market, 10 rooms; 1902

I
Woolcott, 6 rooms; 316 So. 2nd. 8
rooms; 320 So. 4th, 7 rooms; 8 No.
4th, 9 rooms; 216 No. 6th, 8 rooms;
206 Orange, 10 rooms; 812"Princess.
8 rooms, thoroughly remodeled; 211
No. 3rd, 8 rooms; 202 Orange, 8
rooms; 214 Ann, 7 rooms, and oth-
ers. Telephone 332 for full particu-

lars. Our machines and competent
salesman at your service. L. VV.

Moore, Renting Agency, 123 Prin-
cess.

HAVE JUST ADDED FRESH
Meats to my business and have a
full line of Fresh Natiye.Beef, and
Groceries. Give me a trial on any- -

thine von ma v need in fresh meats
and groceries. R. B. Moore, Phone j jf
1888, 3rd and Castle streets. j 11

CAR LOAD JERSEY GIANT POTA- -

toes, Car load Bulk Virginia Cah;
bage to arrive about the 17th.. Pota-
toes. Lemons, Oranges, size 150 to
200's. Onions. New York and Vir-
ginia Apples. Everything in the
produce line. Bear Produce and
Merchandise Company. Phone 323,
17-1- 9 Market street.

JUST RECEIVED LARGE MACKER- -
els, fresh Prunes and Apricots,
Premier jams 20c and Unicorn coffee
25c and very best Creamery butter
40c a pound and strictly fresh guar- -

fm

anieea n;ggs ac mancer. price at
May's Delicatessen. Phone 1322.

s

HAVE RENTED A NUMBER OF OUR
houses but still have a few choice
ones left, also several very desir- -

able apartment. Call and let 'us
show them to you. J. G. Wright
& Son, Real Estate and Insurance,
124 Princess street.

CHICKENS, CHICKENS YOUNG AND
hens dressed and alive. We guar-
antee to please. Very best of Beef,
Veal, Pork and Lamb. All kinds of)
fresh Vegetables and Fruits. Cook--'
ing 'Apples, 40 cents peck; Cooking
Pears 25 cents. peck. Phone No. 72.
Batson's Meat Market. i

This Bank stands ready to furnish customers every
best possible service.

Apartments, Np. 420' Sp; --5th, . .

six rooms -- 1 i.ou
Apartments, No. 420 So. 5th, "

seven rooms I3t80
See , our complete list before

renting Store, Dwelling, Apart-
ment, Warehouse, Lofts, etc

W.A.McGIRT,
Masonic Temple Building.

'Phone 145.

LET US BUY A HOME" FOR YOU.

FOR RENT TWO CLEAN, COMFOR- i'
table three-roo- m housekeeping . .

Apartments at 116 North . Third j

street. Telephone and lights free.?t
Location central. i

CALL ON L. L. 5HCr?ARD FOR,
Fancy Native Meats of all kind3;
also a full line of Fancy Groceries;
and the price are right. Beef from1
15 to 25 cents pound;' steaks stew-beef- ,

12 1-- 2 cents; veal and mutton,1
15 to 30 cents; pork chops 30 cents.;
Phone 1186. 817 North Fourth street
L. L. Shepard proprietor. -tf

;

ARE YOU A BACHELOR OR A
Bachelor Girl? The Comfortable
Carolina Apartment House gives-yo- '

all Modern Conveniences, gives pro-- 1

tection, and runs for your-convenienc-
e

a delightful dining room. Let
us show you these delightful "Bach-- ,

elor" Apartments. J. G. Wright";
Son, Real Estate and Insurance
Agents. ,

126-12- 8 PRINCESS St. (GARRELL
Building) 19-21-- Nortli Second SL
Every three minutes an electric car
passes the Garrell Building, wouldn't
one or both of those nice stores be a
good place for your business? ... Let
F. A. Lord, Agent, show them to yon.

.

CENTRAL HOTEL, HAM'.ET, N. C,
five minutes from depot. Cool and
clean outside rooms, fifty cents.
Meals fifty cens.

.

ATTENTION, COUNTRY PEOPLE!
This is an opportunity for you to
make money. Gathering up all the
rags and junk you can and thip to
me. I pay the highest prices for brtss,

copper, zinc, lead. All kinds of rub-
ber, automoDile tires, mixed rags,
etc. Note address. H. Stein, 14
South Second street.. Phone 306. Wil- -

mington, N. C. -tf

CDcriAi wriTirp m tup diiri irv
, .ti i" :i A. - 43 l Jwe nave ununiii.eu Biocn ure uuarua,

any size; one piece no seam. Call
431. Expert Stoveman on job within
few minutes of call. W. B. Klander,'
8 So. 2nd street.

APPLES, APPLES, ONIONS, CAB-- ;
bage, Irish Potatoes, Lemons and
everything in the Produce line.
Bear Produce and Merchandise Go.,i
phone 323. Wilmington, N. CV -tf

, I

UNREDEEMED ONE DIAMOND
ring weight 3:8 and 2. Value $90
unredeemed price $52.50. At Uncle
Charles Pond Shop, 'Phone 642.

ID
3l mi IS!

HOUSES

lllSouth 7th St., 11 rooms $35.00
116 Redcross St., 7 rooms $35.00
202 Orange St., 8 rooms $35.00
216 North 6th St., 8 rooms $33.33'

305 North Fourth, 10 rooms. 30.06"

311 Grace St., 7 rooms $30.00
414 Chestnut St., 8 rooms $30.00
311 1-- 2 Red Cross, 6 rooms- - 25.00
814 Dock St. 7 rooms $25.00
721 Chestnut St., 7 rooms $25.00 .

410 Red Cross, St., 7 rooms.. 25.00
205 Ann St., 6 rooms $20 00
220 McRae St., 6 rooms $18.00
1916 Woolcott Ave., 5 rooms $16.67
1017 South 6th St., 6 rooms T 10.0

OCTOBER FIRST v

521 Dock St., 7 rooms i-1-
09

South 5th, 8 rooms --

320
. 40.00.

South 4th, 7 rooms 36!0OiS
211 North 3rd, 6 rooms .. 30.00
1900 Woolcott Ave, 6 roos . 25.00,
1921 Perry Ave., 5 rooms .. 16.68- - S

Netherlands Minister Tells of
the Result. of His. Investi

gation.

Amsterdam, Netherlands, Sept 18
Charged by the Netherlands Minister!
of War to Investigate the latest Ger--

man methods of treatment of soldiers J

suffering from nervous collapse and !

kindred ailments, Dr. Zeehandelaar, of,
the Dutch Army Medical Service also

Hook advantage; of , his stay in Berlin
to look Into the question of the alleged
chronic underfeeding in the German

"I went for the purpose," writes j

Dr. Zeehanlaaz, "to Wannsee Leke, the !

popular family bathing resort, where j

was able to inspect some thousands
of-- Berllners of all ages, stripped to j

the buff.' I only wish my city patients I

looked like them. The feeding in Ber
lin is said to be the worst in Germany,
with the exception of the garrison
towns. But if much nrivation has to

suffered, there is vno real hunger. I
took my meals purposely in the most
simple eating houses. Food is much
dearer than normally; but there is still
sufficient and the poorest are cared for.
The impression that I, and many with
me. had that the war could not last
much - longer because the stamina of
the people was suffering too much

Jfrom underfeeding, is assuredly very
exaggerated; if not; entirely incorrect.
Ypur German --now takes his
coffee without sugar, his potatoes with-
out gravy, his not very palatable
bread with just a suspcicion of butter

qnly with jam, and he puts up with
couple of meatless days a week. Con-

sequently he has lost his proverbial ro--

tundity ; but if he fares poorly he is
still far from starving,

Dr. Zeehandelaaz also took occasion
inquire at the German Ministry of

Foreign Affairs about the detention of
many doctors and nursing personnel
the entente armies in Germany, He

given to understand that this was
measure or reprisal evoked by the

hoIdlnS back of German medical men
France and Russia. His informants

acknowledged that such imprisonment
, . 4, , an agree

ment would Drobablv be reached soon.
Rugsia and which those
direcUy connected with tne medic&l
services would be reieaSed, except a
small percentage who were absolutely
necessary to attend to their own im-
prisoned, compatriots.

NEW SECRETARY ELECTED.

Charlotte Chamber of Commerce
Names Texas Man for Position.

'Charlotte. Sept. 18. The Chamber
Commerce Saturday afternoon elect-

ed E. N. Farriss, of Corpus Christi,
Tex., as executive secretary of the
body to succeed J. R. Kinsloe. resign-
ed. The new secretary has. been en-
gaged in his field of labor for a num-
ber of years and comes to Charlotte
highly recommended.

chase them out.
Sea coast, rivers, lakes, roads, for- -

climcte access towns and cities.
battlefields. 'hi story, farms and gar
dens, shipping from all over the world,

endless collection of those things
hold the interest of people, these
the things that the eastern part

the State has in its hand. Where
is such an aggregation of resour-

ces to.be found?
And how the trains would be crowd-

ed this winter if the people all over
North knew of Eastern North

Carolina as I knew of it. If the people
Allegheney county. Pennsylvania, I

alone, could see a moving picture show,
Craven county, hundreds of them

would be down this way before Ch "ist-ma- s.

:
f

BUSINESS
SPECIALS

MESSENGER SERVICE
For this service we use the Postal

Telegraph Cable Company's' mes-
sengers. They will call for your
"ads." In the same manner and
quick time as they now cover the
city for telegrams, night letter-
grams, cables, etc.

For further information as to
"ads," call 176 but for telegraph
service call "Postal Telegraph."

j

ELEGANT APARTMENTS; DIFFER- -
eht sizes and prices; large, light
rooms ; convenient to business sec-
tion in an ideal location at 5th and
Market streets. The Carolina Apart-
ments,

J

J. G. Wright & Sonfi Real Es-Bta- te
!

and Fire Insurance.

MOTTE'S SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND
and typewriting will make you a real
stenographer. xDay and night les-
sons. Leon L. Motte, official court
stenographer, chief Instructor. !

Phone 737-- 105 Church street.
-tf

H. C. M'QUEEN, President.
C. S. GRAINGER, Cashier.
J. V. GRAINGER,. V. President
J. V. GRAINGER, JR, Aat't Ca

local Marco Polo Is. And that is the J

way it Is working. - ' .

The roads are coming to Wilmirig-to- n

now because roads re going ev-

erywhere from everywhere, but also
because Wilmington is doing so many
thinirs to make the city and the neigh- -

bcrhr od a pleasant place to put' in a j

day or a week or any old time, that
folks are compelling the roads, to ex

After a while the road system of the
whole coast, country Will e so com
plete that every little and big outing
cove and bay and inlet will be acces-

sible. Before that time has come the
linn of traffic up the sounds and on the
cr3eks and rivers will be carrying pas-

sengers. They will begin to insist on
conveniences for water journeys. The
opportunities for such things are so
extensive and so varied all along the
ocean line -- from Virginia to South I

Carolina that visitors will insist on
utilizing the chances.

Wilmington is to 'be an important;
seauoart always, as it has been an inl

rnninarPd with its ter--- :ritor' ior the last century and a half
It is to be an important commercial be
center, as it has been for many years,
and an important industrial communi-
ty. Yet. to me Wilmington looks like
the ifpital of a country that in time
will be in a great measure given up to
the work:of entertaining visitors. Not
anothor port along the Atlantic has
s.uch general advantages. It is far
enough north to get a favorable cli- -

.mate and it is one of the few ports

or
a

pecially a hill in a flat country like )

the coastal plain of Eastern America, j

I do not know whether the people;
of Wilmington are planning with an to
eye to p great resort town in the fu- - j

turo. or if they are simply trying to 80
make of their city a place in which of
they will find delight for themselves was
But in either event they are laying ! a
the foundations of what is bound to
grow into a popular vacation headqua- -
ters. and as the proposition works it. ,

dcu wui tur l-i- ttiii uiiiiac no au w ail

i empnauc oroaaening or tne
at tne beaches is an ndication ,

tJ!eis!a?ldeilfeat,uf l8 thoroughly
'appreciated Dy tne Wilmington ioiks.
and that they are getting ready to meet

!the demands that will be made on
'them.

Holding to the Park Plan.
The growth of Wilmington and its

ov.xflow suburbs will hold to the park
l)lan that nas s decidedly cropped out
in the creation of suburban extensions of
so far- - and as tnat figures on plenty
of rom fr the outlying homes and
Editions the whole of New Hanover
county is likely to be picturesque and
pleasing to the strangers who visit
bere - The tring industry that has
been encouraged gives a thrifty and
tldy air to the sma11 farm homes that
are raPidl-- v multiplying in all direc
tlons- - and these Hanged by the bigger
farms with their snhsfantial rrnns

Pstssubstantial buildings, silos, barns and
01" "l 6m-unm- piugiesa. auru

an
that
are
of
else

the
lounded on the basic rocks, whether ofthe buildings, the industries, the.
finances, or whatever it may be. With ofa good foundation the move ahead can
be made at any speed, for there is no

. some of the interior that is touched by
' the slackwater of the, sounds, bays and
rivers. It includes Fayetteville, Jack--
sonvillej New Bern, Washington. Eden- - j

ton. and even those farther inland
places like Kinston. Greenville, and 'the
flanking towns, will be materially in-

fluenced. The big work at Cape Look-d- Ut

will be a mecca for an army of
travelers before ' long, the coast and
sound islands.' The lakes of Craven
and Bladen and Hyde and the rest of
the plain will 'be joined in the big out-
ing scheme. '

Plans Working Out.
These things are working out their

takes now. Just a day or two ago a
man from the interior of the State was
telling me how he gets down into
Bladen county now with his car on his

Journey to what a, half dozen years
ago were the hidden lakes of that coun- -

I trV. but now STB rnmfntr nnt tn fho
J improved road that is pushing' in to

Draw1 45

'
! .:

..

"

.

And protect your property by using" our Shingles or
Rubber Roofing. All grades of Shingles, and. 1, 2,
and 3 ply Rubber Roofing.

W. B. Thorpe & Company
Builders' Supplies t rid Coal.

Gas Cabinet Range

Service of Quality
Beauty of Design

Will Finish Your Kitchen

Tidewater
Power Co.

217-22-3 Princess Street.
Phone 28.

National Bank

.--- Lii $1,650,000.00

$8,000,000.00
facility and

J. W. YATES. V. President.
W. S. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier.
M. F. ALLKN, Asst. Cashier,

"

shier.

s Bank

SOUTHERN HOTEL
:CAFE

Qulclf Lunch Day and Night.
; . Rooms .by the Day, Week or

- Month at Reasonable Rates.

temporarily idle?
-

.

the Sandhills and after trailing around anotner Perspective or the pcture.
the country roads two or three davs 'ngton has not made a very swift
and seeing the picturesque side of growth in the past. It was somewhat
Tdiddle North Carolina my friend took out of reach of its territory until late-anoth- er

look at his opinion. "If this.,y- - 11 looks now as if the sign had
isn't heaven." he remarked, "it is about chanSed- - and that the advance had
as near it as I have ever been." (

commenced. One thing that is notic- -
They mean well, those folks who cd is that the foundations for all lines

have never seen North Carolina, but. of Prgress are well laid. Nothing is
to them the world is bound by the shoddv aout Wilmington. .All is
State line to the south of them, with
a few wild Indians and untamed set-
tlers somewhere to the west, but noth-
ing of sufficient consequence to give
the second thought. The South is a A Savineplace that revolted some years ago. and ccasion to stop and patch up the

ito wickedness by a perer- - .Spinning or rebuild,
sistent voting of the Democratic ticket ' Expanding the village at Carolina
and appointing three North Carolina Beacn does not mean to me the en-me- n

to places in Wilson's cabinet, and tenement of a seashore resort.
others to important places on the Fed , ins the sound at Wrightsville does not
eral pay roll ail down the line. 'say tuat the creation of a gigantic

Every time one of those fellows from park there in the midst of a labyrinth
back in the United States comes to of canals and islands is the elabora-Nort- h

Carolina he goes home and as-- !t5on of a seaside amusement enterprise,
sumes an air of importance while he;TnB8e things are more. They are the
tells his friends and neighbors what ' &enisis of a vast exploitation of the

(whole Atlantic front of the State, and

: Where the highest character of banking Is conducted, where

years of experience and conservative management has built a bank

of strength and . where the people fiind welcome and courteous ser-

vice at all times appeals to those who desire safety first. Such is

thefecord of this institution. w '

$1.00 or more will start an account.

OLD AND STRONG

TThe Peoples Savmga Bank
Corner Front and Princess Streets.

lltimillllllllllllllimilllHfllllllllllllUIHIIUIIIIIIIIUHUIIIIIIIIII

J B. McCABE & CO.,
Certified Public Accoun-- 1

tants.
: mwvwAt nurnuioa nun Hflf, i

Phone: . WILMINGTON, N. C
iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnii

We can advance 12i
cents pound on good
Cotton Stored with us.

W.B.Cooper&Co. E F. Wilder
READ BUSINESS SPEHALS

Certificates of
- it JK

Interest from date, when left ninety days or longer. Convenient for. funds
American Bank and Trlt Corria '

The Bank at Front and Market Streets
ositE)ep

V X .. .i.n.--

' 'v' ' - i , , i , : .


